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This is the Jrtuary 1eresletter I plan on including the 1977 membership

list with the e'er: Lary hewsletter, I am planning on an alpht betical listing,,

Any a-iditional . berahips I receive after Jan. 15 will have to be listed in

the monthly rj ;letters, At present we have sent out 1135) 1977 members)Ip cards.

if you have pa.a your 1977 menberahlp dues and have not received your 1971

molaberahip cad, let :us know for It i' possible I have made at least one

mistake
t * *

The rJcke .t°s are nianniru an Annual spring Revenue r;et-to-nether,

This •ail' )e the sixth , The date i'Ill probably be May 28, more on this lsjter.

* * * *

.h this month 's Newsletter you will find enclosed , "The -jel,,s Tax

Racal. Tickets of Us-nuda" this war written by Ed Richardson and originally

publ ' •ed in 1'Oi 1C..,.

* * * *

9

I can now report tate Newfoundland Inland Revenue Caribou set pert, 12o3

in the following values; 5¢p 10t, 25¢, 500, $1, .2.50, 115 and •.r20,
11.1

received van Gtimads :•jsilesale of British North America Revenue itamos .f 13

.1 174 - Aen Goldsmith 136 loyal Palm Drive - Leesburg - no. 32748

d 266 - w„ ho (champ 267 Currell IHve . ' Apt -f 2 - Ottawa - Unt. A1Z 7J5

I offer auebec Revenues R1-108 in exchan ;e for items on my ant list
Glean up your small boxed

G. Guilbert, 24 647 Pin, uatineau , *uebec , Canada JSR 1U9
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THE TAX TICKETS OF CANADA
by ED. RICHARDSON

The Sales Tax Receipt Tickets

The Sales Tax Receipt tickets , are also another group of non-adhesive revenues.
They are mostly of the 1$ denomination although there are a few examples of values
to the 5¢. Unlike the Amusement Tax tickets , we find non ' Federal ' issues in the
Sales Tax Group.

In the checklist and the descriptive catalog that follows we list them by
provinces in alphkbetical order. The letters ' ST' are used throughout the listing
to designate 'SALES TAY'. The 'ST' is proceeded with additional letters to
indicate the issuing province. A list of these prefixes follows, together with a
summary of the number of varieties presently known to exist.

Varieties
No.

F-Fedaral ............................... none
AL-Alberta _....... .._...... ..... none
BC-British Columbia ..... .... 7
MA-Manitoba ..... ............... none
NB-New Brunswick ............. 1
NF-Newfoundland ............. none
NS-Nova Scotia ..................... 2

No.
Varieties

PEI-Prince Edward Island .... 1
QU-Quebec (Prov.) .... ......... 9
ON-Ontario ......................... 1
SK-Saskatchewan .................... 4
Y-Yukon .................. none
NWT-N. W. Territories ........ none

Total Varieties .................... 25

Note in addition to there being no Federal issues , none have been reported from
Alberta , Manitoba , New'f ' d, Yukon and N. W. T. Since we only list in detail 9
varities of Quebec this is all we show in the summary . However see text, there
are probably at least three other varieties in existamce.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
All inscriptions are in black, colors given
are in reference to the background color.

Type BC-X

C 51027 lot Issue - Inscribed 'Social
I

ONE CENT

•'ervices Tax on reverse
BC-ST-1 1¢ pink on white
BC-S -2 3$ green on pink
BC-ST-3 5* pink on blue

2nd Issue - Inscribed 'Social
oNt c[!t Security and Municipal Aid

Tax' on reverse
Type BC-X BC-ST-4 1# pink on white

Type BC-Y

BC-ST-5 34 green on pink
BC-ST-6 50 pink on blue

Type BC-1
3rd Issue - Inscribed
'Social Services Tax/Province
of British Columbia'
on reverse
BC-ST-7 1¢ yeklow on white

This 3rd issue may have 3* and
5¢ values, but so far they
have not been reported to us.

------ .o? NEW BRUNSWICK

3 0 3 15 7 1 All inscriptions are in black
----,- the colors given are in refer-
*OMAN BROL once to the wide ornamental

UM'Ten ,I border around each ticket.

Type NB-X

A 600235,
STEDMAN BRO>;

uMITED

eSPlr^

TAX 610,10

TAX'
PROVINCE OF,

NOVA SCOTIA

type NS-X

Type N-B-X
1st Issue - Inscribed
'Social Services and
Educational Tax - Province
of New Brunswick' on reverse
NB-ST-1 1¢ green on white

NOVA SCOTIA
All inscriptions are in black
colors given are in reference
to the background color.

Type NS-X
1st Issue - Inscribed
'Hospital Tax/Province of
Nova Scotia ' on reverse
NS-ST-1 1¢ blue on
white (both face and re-
verse bear company name)
NS-ST-1A 1* as above,

but no company name on
either face or reverse



^. `^ ONTARIO
A 4 54f 411 inscriptions are in black

-----^ colors given are in reference
STfDMA}i $RDS. to the background (network)
I """T^ color.

Type ON-X
1st Issue Inscribed
'Ontario/Retail Sales/'Tax'
on reverse
ON-3T-1 1¢ pink on white

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

1` 51649 All inscriptions are in black

STEOMAN BROJ colors given are in reference

uMixn to the background color.

ccs.
A
TAX PAID

Tqi►
PROVUICE Of

PRINCE COWARD
ISLAND

Type PEI-X

Type ?RI-X
1st Issue Inscribed 'Sales
Tax/Province of Prince
Edward Island ' on reverse.
PEI-ST-1 1¢ pink on white

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

2 256164i With the exception of Prefix
b ) dtt(l er or num er ane

rt sC ll iib -tl num er pon ro0os , anacr
a tions are in black. The Prefix

and Control colors are given
in the description of each
issue. The colors given in
the listing are those of the
background color.

Type QU-X - (Provinciale -
Type QU-X Taxe de Vente)

let Issue - Black prefix
number , and red control
numbers.
QU-ST-1 1s(1¢) pink on
white

Type QU-Y

Type QU-I - ( Municipal - Taxe
de Yenta)

2nd Issue - Red prefix letter
and control number
Q1i-ST-2 1s (1¢) pink on

white
3rd Issue - Black prefix
letter and Red control
number
QU-ST-3 1s (1¢) pink on

white

4th Issue - Black prefix
letter, Red control number
QU-ST-4 1s (1¢) pink on
white. Inscribed
'Provinciale at Municipale'
at base

QU-ST-5 1s (1¢) pink on
white. Inscribed as above
but with added three-line

'Ce Billet, etc.'
QtJ-ST-6 is (1*) pink on

Type QU-Z white . Inscribed
'Provinciale' and added

three line ' Ce Billet , etc.' at base
5th Issue - Black prefix letter and
control number on BLANK panel.

QU-ST-7 1s (1¢) pink on white.
Inscribed as #QU-ST-5

6th Issue - Black prefix letter and
control number , on colored background.

QU-ST-8 1s (1¢) pink on white.
Inscribed ' Frovinciale ' at base.

QU-sr-9 1s (1 ¢) pink on white
Inscribed 'Provinciale et Muncipale'
at base.

There are at least three other varieties.
All we know of them is, (1) inscribed in
the center circle ' Cite de Montreal'
(2) inscribed in English on the face
'Luxury Tax' (3) inscribed in English
on the face 'Provincial Sales Tax'

SASKATCHEWAN
Except the prefix (letter)

STEDMAN BROS.
°.. LIMITED

F/^`s\

TAX PAID

rAx

yr uumi rI I U COLl.101

numbers, all inscriptions
are in black. Prefix and
control colors are given
in the description of each
issue . Colors given in the
listing are background colors

Type SK-X - double line
' border

Type SK-X SK-ST-1 1 ¢ pink on white
2nd Issue - Prefix letter
black, control number red
SK-ST-2 1¢ pink on white

3rd Issue - Prefix letter,
control number both black.
SK-ST-3 1¢ pink on white

Type SK-I - Single lined
border
4th Issue - Prefix and
control number in black

z __ 9K-ST-4 1¢ green on white

Type SK-Y Saskatchewan Tax tickets are
inscribed 'Education Tax'
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